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Fort Campbell held a post-wide combat 

extremism training on Thursday, 25 March. 

The live stream training was hosted at Wilson 

Theater by Col Jeremy D. Bell. Civilian 

employees watched live from locations all 

over the installation using a shared MS Teams 

link. Col Bell provided all Garrison employees 

with the training on how to understand and 

be aware of extremism. 

MWR employees watched in small, COVID 

safe, locations at our different facilities.  Many 

of our Business Operations employees 

gathered with civilian employees from other 

garrison directorates at Cole Park. The 

Community Recreation Division was found at 

various locations, gathered around computers 

and speakers in manager’s offices and break 

rooms. The NAF Support team viewed the 

training from computers in each department’s 

office area. 

Some CYS employees were able to watch as a 

group in their centers while others gathered 

at Taylor Youth Center.  Several sessions were 

held at TYC throughout the day.  

After the informative training, the groups 

discussed the topic and shared their thoughts. 

Meaningful discussions were had about the 

training. This led to healthy conversations 

about the topics at hand.   

Employees that were not able to watch live 

were provided YouTube links, MS Teams 

links, and DVD recordings of the training. 

With these resources, we were able to have 

our entire team trained by close of business 

on Friday, 26 March.  
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Peer to Peer Nominations  
DEADLINE APRIL 16th 
are being accepted for the following awards:  
 Family & MWR Stepping Up to the Plate Award 

 Division Level Stepping Up to the Plate Award 

 Caught in the Act Award 

 Shining Star Award 

 Cross-Functional Team Award 
Nominations can be submitted 3 ways: 
 Use the fillable form on the Employee Desktop  

Campbell.armymwr.com 

 Print the online form, complete, scan & email.  

 Type the nomination information in the body of an email to 
usarmy.campbell.imcom-fmwrc.mbx.mwr-employee-awards@mail.mil  

  

Leadership Fort Campbell 2.0 students celebrated their 
graduation 19 March at Wilson Theater.  Three MWR 
employees took part in this year’s professional 
development program, which was spread out over a 
three month period.  

The MWR participants included Bernetta “Shay” 
Prather, Tammie Coleman, and Diana Pierce.  They 
worked alongside employees from every directorate, as 
a team, to learn and employ Army Design Methodology. 
They used this to  find solutions to aid Fort Campbell 
MWR in an attempt to adapt new service approaches 
for the year 2025 as Generation Z is poised to become 
our largest demographic on post.   

The program culminated with a presentation of their 
findings to the Garrison Commander Col Jeremy D. Bell, 
Deputy Garrison Commander Jonathan Hunter, and 
directorate leaders from across the installation  on 18 
March . 

In addition ,this years’ class had a unique opportunity 
to brief Lt. Gen. Douglas Gabram, commanding general 
of U.S. Army Installation Management Command, 5 
March  at the Garrison Learning Center.  

We are proud to have these employees represent Fort 
Campbell MWR as they participated in important 
discussions about the future of our organization.  The 
next time you see them, be sure to congratulate them 
on a job well done.  

Three MWR Employees 

Graduate from 

Leadership Fort Campbell 

SPOTLIGHT 
A Shining Light Behind the Scenes 

  

Although Leisure Travel Services isn’t exactly behind 
the scenes, many of our employees don’t get a chance 
to meet this dedicated staff. 
Meet Mignon Wood and Carolyn Kenney. As any 
Soldier or Spouse can tell you, they are the ones that 
can help with the Disney tickets, but they do so much 
more!  They are experts at military discounts and they 
help coordinate trips and vacations for thousands of 
Fort Campbell Families and individuals  every year.  
They have already exceeded expectations for 2021 and 
they do it all with a smile and great customer service.  

Goodbyes are never easy! 
This March we said goodbye to two loyal Fort Campbell MWR Employees.   

Rich Corbin retired on 16 March  after an exceptional 7 year career with BOD. 
He worked at a variety of MWR restaurants where his culinary skills improved the 
flavors and service of each program under his supervision.  

Tony Rescueman retired after 20 years with MWR and 23 years in the Air 
Force. His time with Sports, Fitness and Aquatics culminated as Facility Manager for 
the newly remodeled Olive PFC. He’s a consummate leader and a team player. 
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